
~ MOW IN EARLY MORNING • AVOID PLAYER CROWDS • HAVE NEAT FAIRWAYS
The ultimate in gang mowing equipment - with the new Roseman MARK" IV. Neat,
and perfection in "early morning mowing" is clean, beautifully cut fairways to be proud of
now yours in the new Roseman Hi-Speed-Reel are the result. '

~MARK IV Hollow Roller Drive Mower. The Non-breakable construction, reliability, low
finest on the market today. upkeep expense, faster mowing speeds, less

.» The Hi-Speed-Reel of the Roseman MARK IV hand trimming, lower operating vcosts, im-
not only eliminates ribbed or washboard ap- proved playing surfaces and greater member

~pearance but also cuts grass clippings into satisfaction __ all are bonus features to Rose-
shorter lengths. The new Roseman roller- man Hollow Roller Drive Mower users.
cleaner deflector design disperses these clip- Get full details on the all new Roseman Hi-
pings uniformly and evenly. Speed-Reel MARK IV before you order your

_...•Early morning dew, irrigated fairways, heavy next gang. Order t~e gang mower that out-
rainfalls and wet areas no longer are a prob- performs all others, III every way, at all hours

).}em. Bunching and dropping of clumps of wet of the day.
grass and messy fairways are eliminated .

...,IWhatever the turf moisture condition, "early Write for details today on the all new Rose-
morning mowing", ahead of the golf multi- man Hi-Speed-Reel MARK IV today. We be-
tudes, is now made possible, and neatly done, lieve you, too, will want to .

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN
. ~1"Ci

HOLLO~
ROLLER

~II

ROSEMAN MOWER ~OKPUKAIIUN
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

NA lION·WIDE SALES and SERVICE Write or phone TODA Y lor descri",tive literature, prices and avai/obi/ity
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5 T0 P BALL MAR~S ON .GREENS
with this

DIVOT FIXER
Let's see what punish-

ment the greens must take.
20,000 rounds of golf

means 20,000 shots to each
green.

If 10% hit the greens
it would mean 2,000 holes
per green each year.

Repairing these holes
an hour later or next day
is useless. The damaged
turf must be repaired at
once to avoid a hole and
brown spot.

Make,·your own test. Just
try to repair an old ball
mark. Then a new one.

Our little Divot-fixer tool
can help you solve this
problem.
Prices: for plain or imprinted

as shown-
F .0. B., De's M&ines. la.:

1000-$65 500-$35
250-$20

Ten percent of order in small
individual envelopes with print-
ed directions. Extra envel-

upes one cent each.
Ten dollars extra for imprint-
ing name of firm or club.
Limit of 26 letters and spaces

tor upper; 29 for lower line.

WOODSIDE GOLF
& PARK SUPPLY CO.

Des Moines 13, IowaACTUAL srzs

mont with Dutch and Mgr, Bill Stitt.
The shoe corner, a department all by it-

self in Kier's shop at Paradise Valley, is
something that a lot of shops could cory to
good advantage . . . Jules Platte from
Knollwood Club, Lake Forest, Ill., in sum-
mer, back at Scottsdale (Ariz.) CC in
winter pro spot where he has Chester Dean
and Jim McDonald as assistants ... Platte,
widely known veteran and co-author of a
book on golf, is part owner of Scottsdale
club.

PGA 1960 championship at Firestone
CC has more than $30,000 advance ticket
sale . . . Warren Cantrell architect of 9
( eventually 18) being built for Zuni
Mountain CC, Grants, N.M. . . . Clyde
Osborn is Zuni Mountain pres ... Cantrell
was engaged by Ricks-Maguire Co. to
study feasibility of regulation and Par 3 r

courses at $212 million hotel project at
Amarillo, Tex.

Ralph Hutchinson, before beginning his
announcing duties at the Ryder Cup
matches, played the first 9 to get a close-
up of Eldorado ... He got a 33 including
a 4-iron ace on the 189-yd. 7th ... Con-
sidering the excellent public information
job Ralph does at the Masters, Open, PGA
and Ryder Cup wouldn't you think he'd be

Houston, Texas
Hosts 31 st International G.C.S.A. Convention

February 1-5, 1960

Visit MILORGANITE Booth No. 79
and seethe exceptional Golf Turf Pictures
with" descriptive monologue changed daily.

Discuss 'your turf problems with representatives in
attendance.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, MILWAUKEE 1, WIS.
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UNo slippage with our 7-Gang Mower"
Alva Newell, Greens Supt., Marion, Ohio, Country Club

The John Deere" 430-U" at the Marion Country Club is
the fourth make of tractor to be used on the course;
Superintendent Newell reports:

"This tractor is not only a big improvement over all the
others, but it greatly exceeds our expectations. It is ex-
ceptionally economical, handles easily, rides well, and can
be handled by any of our help. Even on our rolling fairways,
there is.no wheel slippage with our seven-gang mower."

Check the yellow pages of your phone book to find your
nearby John Deere Industrial Dealer. Ask him for full
details on John Deere equipment for the golf course .

.JOHN DEE.~~E
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION, Dept. 2333

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

"SPECIALISTS IN LOW-COST POWER WITH A HEAVYWEIGHT 'PUNCH"
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"AGRICO
and
A'GRINITE
grQ4~f:~
when others------------
fgjll "

Side-by-side tests proved
Agrico's superiority to
Edward A. Chichunies, Supt.,
South Shore Golf Course,
Hamburg, N. Y.

"l have used Agrico and Agrinite for
several years, and have always been re-
warded with beautiful dense turf. From
time to time I have tried other fertilizers
but never had as good results. For my
money, you can't beat Agrinite as a sum-
mer tur~ food for greens.

"In. the last few years I have fed my
greens through the proportioner and I
have been very well satisfied. The course
including the fairways looked their best
this year!"

Best by actual comparative tests-
that's the experience of Mr. Chichunies
and leading Superintendents everywhere
with Agrico and Agrinite!

See your regular supplier or write
The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

100 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO@
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizers

AGRINITE®
tire hetter Natural Organic Fertilizer
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used for telecasts of tournaments or other
TV matches? ... Hutchison went from
Palm Springs to his winter job at the
swanky Cotton Bay course that Robert
Trent Jones designed for Arthur Vining
Davis at Eleuthera island off of Nassau ...
Pete Cooper now pro at Puerto Rico's
Dorado club.

Centennial of British Open will be
marked by a series of great golf competi-
tions ... Before the 1960 British Open
on the Old Course, St. Andrews, the Inter-
national Golf Assn. individual and team
championships, bringing together pro stars
of 34 nations, will be played at Portmar-
nock, Ireland, June 23-26 . . . Prestwick,
at which the first British Open was played
in 1860, will have a gala invitation tourna-
ment . . . Plans being made for a contin-
gent of celebrated American pros and ama-
teurs to be in the British Open in July ...
Expected that R&A may automatically
qualify the U.S. Open champion who wins
title too late to make the entry deadline
for the British Open.

Julie Hanna, sec. at Claude Harmon's
pro shop at Thunderbird, Palm Springs,
has another good reason for a club be-
longing to the USGA, says "Dutch" Hood,
shop manager at Thunderbird . . . When
visitors want bills sent to them, Julie dis-
creetly checks to see if the buyer belongs
to a club that is a USGA member . . . If
so, that's a proper credit credential.

There was plenty of foundation for the
comment (not complaint) of British Ryder

HYBRID
BERMUDAS

Tifton 328
EVERGLADES 1

Tifton 57-127
U-3 - ORMOND

GROWN ON CLEAN
WEED-FREE SAND

There are many reasons why this firm has sup-
plied more improved Bermudas to golf courses
than all competing GROWERS combined. Con-
tact us for your requirements, responsible in-
formation and recommendations.

PATTEN SEED & TURFGRASS CO.
Lakeland, Ga.
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GREENS FLAGS

FLAG
POLES

WASHER
HOLE
CUTTERS

PUTTING CUPS

TEE
MARKERS

YARDAGe
MARKERS

MANUFACTURING CO•• CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

order from your favorite Standard distributor
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FREE Engineering Help
to install a Low-Cost,
Permanent

PLASTIC PIPE
Watering System

Simply send us a scale drawing of the course to
be watered, including elevations, water source, ob-
structions, etc. and our Golf Course Technical Plan-
ning Department will be glad to make engineer-
ing suggestions and figure costs. There's no ob-
ligation. We feel confident enough in our prod-
uct to guarantee in writing that every foot of
Cresline Plastic Pipe will perform as specified. We
simply want the opportunity to prove to you that
Cresline is better.

PIONEER
MEMBER OF

MAil COUPON TODAY

i-;~~o7';;-;;;';;;;;:-~':-;';;;-D-;;;-~11
I CRESCENT PLASTICS, INC.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA tI 0 Please make engineering SUggestio·ns and figure GOsta I
I on attached plan. Io Send more data on Crestine Pipe.

I ;;T:: .:::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I
I ADD·RESS •.•.••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••..••••••• I
I CITY •••••••••••••••••••••• STATE ••••.••••••••• I~-~-------~--~---
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Tournament Mgr. Jack Sargent, Jack Burke, Jr. and
. Eddie Susalla, pro at Indian Wells, got together
recently to help in the publicity buildup for the
first Palm Spring Desert Classic which will be
played Feb. 3-7 over four courses in the "winter
golf capital." The event, billed as the world's

richest, offers $100,000 in prize money.

Cup players that their program in the U.S.
prior to the matches was too heavy on the
exhibition and social performances . . .
Seasickness on voyage coming over, trip
from Los Angeles that turned back to LA
after terrifying plane plunges in mountain
pass en route to Palm Springs, then re-
sumption via bus, and some embarrassing
experiences as guests at clubs didn't do a
thing to put the Britishers in keen com- -
petitive condition . . . Next time over the
Britishers ought to go directly to where
the Ryder Cup matches are to be played
then have the partying. after the inter-
national competition has been played ...
The Ryder Cup matches are supposed to
be a major event instead of being just
another stop on a road show's routing.

Lucky thing there wasn't anything news-
worthy at the dinner Bob Hudson gave at
Eldorado for the U.S. and British Ryder
Cup teams at which British reporters were
among the 350 guests ... U.S. newspaper-
men covering the matches were snubbed
due to no fault of Hudson's ... If a story
had popped at the party and wasn't cover-
ed the Los Angeles papers particularly
would have exploded . . . The Burning

Goljdom
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OFFICES ond WAREHOUSf

1121 WASHINGTON STREET
M,t.1I ADDHSS

BOX "A" WEST NEWTON 65 MASSACHUSETTS
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SEND FORTHIS!
KEN
Shop

Supply
Order
Blank

41.GM KANSAS CllY 41. MO.

CUJO'\~d's ~C1\9@st CustOM Club V«akeA

Tree boo-boo that embarrassed club mem-
bers, the British Ryder team and the PGA,
according to the innocent red-faced home
folks, was due to bad manners of a bossy
guy.

This year you'll see many more pros
going to the hour lesson period and elimi-
nating the l!2 hour sessions . . . Pros say
there are too many who take only one
lesson . . . that doesn't give pupil or pro
a chance to do much more than get started
. . . Some successful instructors are con-
sidering going on a "retainer fee" basis
with club members this year ... The
program will include a few basic training
sessions and frequent, convenient remind-
ers and refresher lessons that may take
only a minute or so.

Ed Parker, Spalding president, was a
guest at International Golf Assn. dinner
in Melbourne, Australia ... It was one of
his few pauses on a business tour of Spald-
ing's foreign activities ... Bob Drum,
Pittsburgh Press sports writer and pres. of
Golf Writers Assn. of America, made Jack
Dillon, dean of Australian golf writers, a
member of the American journalists' organ-
ization, during a session in the press room
at Royal Melbourne GC during the IGA

~.~~ The N~ Profit Line for 1960 is here-NOWI
Stock and display the carts you can recommend

with confidence. The cart with the exclusive
golf-ball grip-Nadco!

Only NADeO has ALL the PROFIT features!
* Level Glide Suspension
* Precision bearings, "mud-free tires

* Trigger speed folding
* Cast aluminum-tubular steel construction

* Triangular design stability
* Exclusive golf-ball grip

Ask your distributor now about the ell-new
expanded NADCO line for 1960

18

3635 West Touhy Avenue,
Chicago 45, Illinois
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INSTANT SALES

The Cap That Turns 90° Heat Into a Cool 75 °

LIGHT MESH • SHRINKPROOF • SOILPROOF

Brings in quick hot-weather profits . . . Makes
friends of your customers ... these handsome caps
and hats with built-in cooling units. That has oeen
the experience of pro shops and department stores
in every market where they have been introduced.
All Vopo-Cool Caps and Hats Fully Guaranteed.

SPECIAL STARTER PACKAGES CARRY
MERCHANDISING AIDS - EXTRA PROFIT

SEND
COUPON
TODAY

FOR FULL DETAILS

BROCHURE

QUANTITY PRICES

Vapo-Cool Division
Henschel Manufacturing Co.
1602 Locust St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Water poured on out-
side of cap around
special cellulose sweat-
band drops band tem-
perature 15% to 20%
through evaporative
process. Soft aluminum
liner transfers cooling
action . . . keeps
head dry.

Styles for Men and
Women ••• For Every
Taste

Casual Sports Hats -
Adiustable Golf Styles
. . . Legionnaire Style
... Sports Visor ...
Helmet

See them all in
Vapo- Cool Brochure

Gentlemen: Please send full information on Vcpc-Ceel
Headwear at no obligation to me.

Name: __. . _

Golf Club or Course: _

HENSCHEL Address: __. _

Manufacturing Co. City: . .__________State: .. _
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tourney . . . Jack was given a transistor
radio by Bill Walkley, Ampol head, during
a ceremony honoring the veteran for his
40 years as a golf writer.

With the Ampol tournament at Sydney
before the International championship and
a big exhibition and a 72-hole Open,
sponsored by a sports shirt company after
the IGA event, there was it good-sized
money circuit in the South Pacific . . .
No doubt of the wisdom of the IGA policy
of allowing host country golf officials to
express preference as to visiting pros the
host golfers would like to see in 'action ...
With tournament expenses of around
$200,000 and the golfing public willing to
pay for seeing colorful stars, any selection
policy other than that Fred Corcoran
recommended to the IGA would be poor
business . . . Sam Snead has the respon-
sibility of being the world's No. 1 gallery
attraction . . . Galleries at Australia again
proved that, even though the native idol,
Peter Thomson was in the IGA field.

Harry Radix, No.1 pro golf fan, gave
Stan Leonard a golf watch-money clip
combination as a memento of the Interna-
tional victory . . . Sorry to have to admit
it but Australian televising of golf tourna-

Men's Slacks, $12.95,Men's Bermuda Shorts, $8.95 I
Ladies' Bermuda Shorts, $8.95

Ask your Golf Pro Jobber for swatches
and price list, or write us for the name
of your nearest [obber.
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gee off to
MORE SALES

(jJ(~
SLACKS and WALK SHORTS

These great sales performers
mean extra profits for you. Su-
perbly tailored in bright Spring
shades of 70% Acrilan acrylic
fiber and 30% rayon. AUTO-
MATIC WASH 'N WEAR, never
sags or bags. Exclusive "Float-
ing Waistband" never binds or
slips. Nationally advertised in
Sports Illustrated and Golf
World.

SUNSTATE SLACKS, Inc" 900 N. Howard, Tampa, Florida

Goljdom


